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Breakfast in the Classroom 
We are excited to begin serving 
breakfast in the classroom again next 
week.  We have hungry kids at school, 
and not all of them take  the time to 
stop and get breakfast in the morning.  
We’ll now have two options each 
morning for them to eat in the 
classroom.  They’ll be able to take 
breakfast and eat at the “family table”, 
or sit and quietly work or read, or join a 
game somewhere in the room.  We’ve 
recently learned how to play Yahtzee, 
so that is popular.  
 

Vision Screening, by Kassidy Huffman 
If you are a returning student of 
Crestview you would know that the Lions 
from Yachats provide a vision and hearing 
screening every year.  This year’s vision 
screening was originally scheduled for 
Jan 14 but has been rescheduled to Feb 6 
at 9:00 am on a Wednesday. 

 
 

SPELLING WORDS  
Focus is on words with a long e sound 
and long u sound.  We’ll also look at 
the short vowel sound in been. 
fifteen  referee 
eager   easily 
ready   please 
ecology  maybe 
been   only 
universe  future 
communication beautiful 
unusual  cute 
cube   fuel 
 

 
We made a new year’s commitment in 
class based on our goal to become a 
caring, learning community that wants 
to be challenged.  We committed to: 
1.  Limit our distractions and talking 
2. Focus on finishing our best work 
3. Respecting all in our school 
community 
We’re working hard to be successful! 

 

WHAT CAN YOU DO AT HOME? 
 

o Reading 20 + Minutes each day 
o Math Facts – 3 Reflex green lights 
o Practice spelling words 
o Finish incomplete work from school   
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On the Calendar:  January 21 – No School, MLK, Jr. day.  January 31 – End 
of semester.  February 1 – No School for Record’s Day.  February 4 – No 
School for District PD day. February 7 – Field Trip. 
 

 

It is important to know that you can 

contact me whenever you have 

questions, concerns, or want to 

celebrate accomplishments.  I will 

respond as quickly as possible (by the 

end of the day in most situations) to 

emails or a phone message.    
 

Faith Forshee   541-563-3237   

faith.forshee@lincoln.k12.or.us 

We’ve been working on finding the 
distribution of water on Earth (photos 
above).  How much is fresh, frozen, 
and salt.  Kids have been working 
together to collect data, then 
checking each other’s data.  We’ve 
been doing lots of math in our science! 

 
Need Chaperones for Field Trips! 
Every year the 5/6th grade does a great 

science unit on “Human Impact”.  We 

study how garbage, and plastic in 
particular, is impacting our oceans.  

We’ll be taking a series of field trips, 

ending in Outdoor School in May.  Our 

first field trip is on February 7. 

 

I need to know which parents are able 

to chaperone.  You’ll have to complete 

a background check on quick online 

training.  Let me know if you need me 
to send the paperwork home!  Thank 

you for your support! 

 
  
 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 


